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Several older and recent reports provided evidence for the oscillatory character of the exponential decay
law in radioactive decay and attempted to explain it with basic physics. We show here that the measured
effects observed in some of the cases, namely in the decay of 226Ra, 32Si in equilibrium, and 36Cl, can be
explained with the temperature variations.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Exponential decay law is expressed as the quantum-mechanical
probability of survival of a single atom in time t , e−λt , where λ

is the decay constant, which is equal to the ratio of the average
number of atoms that survived the decay to the original number
of atoms. The exponential decay law has been satisfied in nuclear
systems, whereas evidence exists for deviations from it in atomic
systems (see Ref. [1] for a review). Studying exponential decay is
fundamentally important since it provides an insight to the decay
of quantum state. Exponential decay has wide applications in sev-
eral fields as it is used for quantification of radionuclides.

Several investigations revealed fluctuations superimposed on
average exponential decay curves, which can be seen as clear os-
cillations in many systems. Alburger et al. measured the decay of
32Si and 36Cl on a gas proportional counter [2]. Both decay curves
have showed oscillations superimposed on them with a period of
1 year and a phase shift of approximately 1 month. The max-
imum occurred in the summer and the minimum in winter. In
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addition, a ratio 32Si/36Cl was calculated, in which the oscillations
are reversed, i.e., they exhibit maximum in winter and minimum
in the summer. The relative amplitudes (relative peak-to-valley
deviations) of the counting rates were between 1.5 × 10−3 and
3 × 10−3. The radioactive decay curves for 226Ra and daughters
that had been measured in an ionization chamber by Siegert et al.,
reveal oscillations of similar amplitude, with the maximum in the
winter and minimum in the summer [3]. Jenkins et al. correlated
the 32Si/36Cl and 226Ra oscillations with the distance between the
Earth and the Sun (the shorter the distance in winter, the higher
the decay rate measured) [4]. This correlation led them to two
possible explanations: solar scalar field modification of the fine
structure constant and thus the decay rates or neutrino flux from
the Sun interacting with the radioactive nuclei in a novel way. Sea-
sonal oscillations are also seen in the decay of 152Eu measured on
a Ge(Li) γ -ray spectrometer by [3].

Godovikov measured the decays of two Mössbauer sources:
119mSn and 125mTe using a NaI detector [5,6]. It is remarkable
that both measurements revealed seasonal oscillations with the
same period of 1 y and the same phase shift with maximum in
the summer and minimum in the winter. They resemble the sea-
sonal variations for the proportional detector or ionization cham-
ber data [2,3], with the exception of the relative amplitudes be-
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ing much higher (between 0.093 and 0.17). These results were
explained by the author with the multiple absorptions and ree-
missions of γ quanta in the stable Sn and Te nuclei of the source.
This was hypothesized as a collective nuclear system in which indi-
vidual decay events were no longer spontaneous, and thus leading
to the oscillations. Opalenko et al. suggested that the oscillations
could be caused by instability in the detection system and a nar-
row discriminator window for the Mössbauer measurements [7].

Litvinov et al. observed oscillations with a period of about 7 s
superimposed on the electron capture (EC) decay curves for highly
ionized, hydrogen-like 140Pr and 142Pm [8]. The ions were pro-
duced by projectile fragmentation and fragment separation at the
GSI Darmstadt accelerator, followed by an injection into a cooler-
storage ring. The EC decay was detected by change of the ion
evolution frequency due to a different mass of the daughter nu-
cleus. Litvinov et al. proposed that the oscillations were caused by
energy splitting due to two neutrino mass eigenstates. However,
the oscillations were not confirmed for 142Pm, in an experiment
by Vetter et al. consisting of a more traditional counting of X rays
from the 142Nd daughter [9].

The proposed explanations for the oscillations invoke basic
physics and astrophysics. It is, therefore, important to carefully
evaluate the data and evidence provided. The purpose of the
present Letter is to reanalyze the data by Alburger et al. and
Siegert et al., leading to alternative explanations of the oscillations
in exponential decay.

2. Ionization chamber data

Siegert et al. reported a nearly 12-y decay data for the 226Ra
(T1/2 = 1600 y) comparison source in conjunction with the half-
life measurements of Eu isotopes [3]. Jenkins et al. obtained the
original data, extended up to 15 years, from those authors [4].
The background-corrected data exhibit periodic oscillations about a
fitted exponential decay with relative amplitude (relative peak-to-
valley deviations) of the counting rate δC = 3 × 10−3. Siegert et al.
suggested that the oscillations could be caused by a discharge on
the ionization chamber electrode due to radon daughters in the
air, which show seasonal variations. Such oscillations could also be
due to background, humidity, or temperature variations.

The ionization-chamber measurement is characterized by a
high counting rate from the radium source and a small back-
ground. There is no information about the value of background [3],
so possible oscillations due to background cannot be evaluated for
these data. The humidity could affect the density of the gas in
the ionization chamber. However, since the chamber constitutes a
closed system, no ambient seasonal humidity variations would af-
fect the gas inside the chamber. Such humidity variations, similarly
to the radon daughters, could affect any possible discharge on the
electrode.

We have observed gain shifts due to temperature variations in
ionization chamber experiments in our laboratory [10]. The effect
of temperature on the oscillations can be easily estimated using
principles of radiation interaction. The ionization chamber used by
Siegert et al. consisted of a 32-cm high cylinder with a 5-cm diam-
eter well for insertion of the source and a 7.2-cm radial length [11].
It was pressurized with argon to p = 20 atm (2 MPa). The 226Ra
source, in equilibrium with the daughters, was encapsulated in
a stainless steel tube. Therefore, γ radiations from the radium
daughters were detected in the ionization chamber.

Since the chamber operated at a constant pressure, it follows
that ρT = const, where ρ is the gas density and T an absolute
temperature, according to the ideal gas law. Therefore, a small
relative temperature change δT = |�T /T | changes the relative
gas density δρ = |−�ρ/ρ|, such that δρ = δT . The increase of
gas density causes greater γ -ray attenuation and, consequently,
a higher counting rate. It can be shown that the relative count-
ing rate change δC = |�C/C | in the detector due to this effect is
given by

δC = e−μρx

1 − e−μρx
μρxδT , (1)

where μ is an average γ -ray attenuation coefficient and x is the
average length of the radiation path in the chamber.

We calculated μ = 0.07703 cm2 g−1 in argon using major
γ rays from 214Pb and 214Bi [12] and their attenuation coeffi-
cients [13]. From the gas law, ρ/p = const, which results in ρ =
0.03567 g cm−3 for argon at the operating pressure [14]. Since the
ion chamber height was greater than the radial length, we set
x = 14.4 cm, double the radial length, as an average path of the
γ rays. With these values, we calculated from Eq. (1) that the ob-
served δC = 3 × 10−3 can be caused by �T = 0.91 ◦C = 1.6 ◦F.

The above result must be considered as a lower limit. In ad-
dition to γ rays, Compton scattered photons from γ interactions
in the stainless steel container will reach the ionization chamber.
Also, bremsstrahlung X rays are emitted from the β particle inter-
actions in the stainless steel container. It is difficult to calculate
this effect, owing to a continuous β-energy spectrum; however,
the average X-ray energy is expected to be lower than the average
γ -ray energy resulting in higher μ and larger δT in Eq. (1). Nev-
ertheless, the intensity of the X rays is expected to be lower than
that of the γ rays.

Siegert et al. did not report seasonal temperature variations �T
in their laboratory. However, it is likely that, in a temperate climate
zone, the average temperature in an institutional building is higher
in the summer than in the winter, if all factors such as ambient
temperature, ventilation, heating, and air conditioning are taken
into account.

3. Proportional detector data

Using a β gas proportional detector, Alburger et al. measured a
source containing 32Si (T1/2 = 172 y, Eβ max = 225 keV) [2], which
decays to 32P (Eβ max = 1710 keV, T1/2 = 14 d) establishing a sec-
ular equilibrium. A 36Cl (T1/2 = 3.0 × 105 y, Eβ max = 709 keV)
comparison source was also measured. The 4-y decay data exhibit
individual seasonal counting rate oscillations for the two sources,
with the maximum in the summer and minimum in the winter.
The ratio (32Si + 32P)/36Cl of the normalized counting rates (ab-
breviated as Si/Cl) was calculated to cancel out any instrumental
factors. The ratio exhibits the oscillations in an opposite direction,
with the maximum in the winter and minimum in the summer.
The extent of the seasonal oscillations is reproduced in Table 1. It
is seen that the δC for the Si/Cl ratio, taken between maximum
and minimum data points, is about 2.7 × 10−3 (rows 1 and 3),
whereas an empirical fit to the data provided δC of 1.5 × 10−3

(row 2).
The 32Si + 32P source (abbreviated as Si) was incorporated in

a SiO2 matrix with an Al absorber on the top, for a total mass
thickness of 17 mg cm−2 [2], which considerably limited the con-
tribution from 32Si due to self-absorption of β particles, and em-
phasized the contribution from 32P, to the observed β counting

Table 1
Observed relative amplitudes δC of the Si and Cl counting rate oscillations.

Parameter δC Description Ref.

Si/Cl 2.7 × 10−3 max to min data [2, Fig. 4]
Si/Cl 1.5 × 10−3 empirical fit [2, Fig. 4]
Si/Cl 2.8 × 10−3 max to min data, 5 pt average [4, Fig. 2]
Cl 4.3 × 10−3 max to min data [2, Fig. 3]
Si 2.8 × 10−3 max to min data [2, Fig. 3]
Si/Cl 1.5 × 10−3 δC(Cl)–δC(Si) [2, Fig. 3]
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the infinite gas-proportional detector model, consisting of an ab-
sorber and the detector. Variable abbreviations: h, absorber thickness; R , β-particle
range in the absorber; S , spherical cap.

rate from this source. Consequently, the average β energy in the Si
source was higher than in the Cl source. The larger observed oscil-
lations δC in the Cl counting rate are due to this isotope’s lower β

energy and thus higher sensitivity to the air-density variations, as
can be compared for rows 4 and 5 in Table 1.

The oscillations can be explained with the temperature sea-
sonal variations, since the building temperature records indicated
the seasonal temperature differences within �T = 6 ◦F (3.3 ◦C),
and equal to 2.3 ◦F (1.3 ◦C) during the last 5 months of the ex-
periments [2]. After emission from the source, β particles straggle
through several mm of air absorber at atmospheric pressure before
entering the detector chamber. To keep that pressure stable, the
whole apparatus was enclosed in a box with a transducer, which
maintained air pressure at 741 ± 0.5 mm Hg [15]. For constant air
pressure, the air density was lower in the summer and higher in
the winter, due to higher temperature in the summer. The lower
density in the summer caused less β particle absorption in the air,
and a higher counting rate in the detector. It should be noted that
the pressure inside the pressure box had fluctuations on the order
of 1/741 = 1.3×10−3. However, these are random fluctuations and
would not have any effect on the seasonal fluctuations of interest
here.

Let us consider two oscillatory data sets, with the same periods
and phases but different amplitudes. Let A1 and A2 are the average
values of both sets, and �1, �2 are the peak to value amplitudes.
Furthermore, let �2/A2 < �1/A1 � 1. Then the normalized ratio
of 2/1 has oscillations in opposite direction to the individual com-
ponent oscillations, with the relative amplitude

A2 − �2/2

A2

/ A1 − �1/2

A1
− A2 + �2/2

A2

/ A1 + �1/2

A1

∼= �1

A1
− �2

A2
. (2)

Since the individual δC(Cl) > δC(Si) and both are � 1, the δC of
the Si/Cl ratio is given by

δC(Si/Cl) ∼= δC(Cl) − δC(Si), (3)

and it is listed in the last row of Table 1.
We present an approximate model of the gas-proportional de-

tector to justify the above effects. Consider an infinite, planar gas
proportional detector consisting of an absorber and the detector
volume (Fig. 1). For a given β energy, the particles are counted
in a solid angle subtended by a spherical cup S(R1), where R1 is
the range of β particles in the absorber. An increase in the relative
absorber density δρ lowers the range to R2, and the correspond-
ing counting rate will decrease as subtended by the spherical cup
S(R2). The relative decrease in the counting rate δC can be derived
Fig. 2. Refined infinite gas-proportional detector model, consisting of air, window,
and energy threshold inside the detector. Variable abbreviations: h, air thickness;
w , window thickness; Et , energy threshold.

Table 2
Calculated relative amplitudes δC of the Si and Cl counting rate oscillations.

�T (◦F) δρ Eu (keV) δC(Cl) Si + P δC(Si) δC(Si/Cl)

2.3 4.325 × 10−3 709 3.0 × 10−3 0.0 + 1.0 1.5 × 10−3 1.5 × 10−3

6 1.127 × 10−2 250 4.2 × 10−3 0.15 + 0.85 2.0 × 10−3 2.2 × 10−3

from the geometrical considerations in Fig. 1, and, for δρ � 1, it is
given by the equation below

δC = δρ

3

2 − h/R1

1 − h/R1
, (4)

where h is the absorber thickness. This equation correctly predicts
that, for lower β energy (lower R1), δC will be higher.

Next, we must incorporate the details of the absorber includ-
ing air, detector window, and energy threshold for detection of β

particle in the P10 gas at atmospheric pressure, as illustrated in
Fig. 2. We take the mass thickness of the air h = 0.5810 mg cm−2

[2,16]. The detector window was constructed from a Kapton foil
with deposited gold [15], resulting in a window mass thickness of
w = 0.8867 mg cm−2. For a given initial β particle energy E0, the
refined model is then solved for energy E at the entrance to the
window, according to the equation

Rw(E) − Rw(Et)

Ra(E0) − Ra(E)
= w

h
, (5)

where Et is the threshold energy inside the detector. Ra and Rw
are the electron ranges in air and window, respectively, interpo-
lated from Ref. [17]. After solving Eq. (5) for E , we calculated h1
from Fig. 2 using Eq. (6):

h1 = Ra(E0) − Ra(E), (6)

followed by the calculation of δC(E0) from Eq. (4), with h1 substi-
tuted for R1.

The actual gas proportional detector differs from the model
presented above due to finite size and edge effects [15,16]. The
energy-loss calculations indicated that β particles deposit between
2 and 20 keV in the P10 gas of the detector, depending on the inci-
dent energy and direction, whereas the minimum β energy needed
to penetrate the air and window is equal to 24 keV. Therefore, we
take Et = 2 keV, and Eet = 26 keV as an effective β energy thresh-
old required for detection.

We present two calculations with our model, reproduced as
rows in Table 2, where the columns contain the parameters and
results. The 1st column gives the seasonal temperature differences
reported by Alburger et al., from which the relative air density
changes δρ were calculated as in Section 2 (column 2). The δC(E0)

functions, calculated for appropriate δρ , were numerically inte-
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grated over the β spectra according to Fermi theory [18], which
yielded δC(Cl) in column 4 and δC(Si) in column 6, where Si ab-
breviates Si + P. The lower limit of integration was Eet = 26 keV,
whereas the upper integration limits Eu are given in column 3.
Finally, δC(Si/Cl) was calculated from Eq. (3) and is given in col-
umn 7.

The first calculation is for �T = 2.3 ◦F (1st row in Table 2).
The upper integration limit was set as the maximum β energy
of 36Cl, Eu = 709 keV. For the integration of δC(Si), we assumed
that the Si + P source contained pure 32P (column 3), reflecting
the self-absorption discussed above. It is seen that the calculated
δC(Si/Cl) = 1.5 × 10−3 is equal to the average experimental val-
ues from Table 1, while the calculated δC(Cl) and δC(Si) are lower
than the ones taken between the maximum and minimum data
points.

The second calculation is for �T = 6 ◦F (2nd row in Table 2).
The upper integration limit was set as Eu = 250 keV and the 0.15
Si + 0.85 P β spectrum was assumed. It is seen from Table 2 that
the calculated δC(Cl), δC(Si), and δC(Si/Cl) are close to the ones
taken between the maximum and minimum data points from Ta-
ble 1. The Eu integration limit reflects the fact that the real gas
proportional detector has a finite radius leading to the detector
edge effects. The relative contribution of Si and P reflects the self-
absorption.

Alburger et al. reported also an observed seasonal relative hu-
midity change from 35% to 75% between winter and summer. In-
creased humidity in the summer would increase air density which
would have an opposite effect on the individual isotopes’ oscil-
lations than the temperature. We calculated δρ = 1.9 × 10−4 be-
tween dry and moist air, under the Alburger et al. experimental
conditions of 23 ◦C and 741 mm Hg [14]; δρ would be still smaller
between 35% and 75% relative humidity. This value is more than
one order of magnitude smaller than the δρ due to temperature
change (Table 2), and thus less important.

It is also instructive to consider the possible effect of the sea-
sonal environmental background fluctuations on the observed os-
cillations, since some of the background is dependent on the solar
effects [19]. Among several components of the environmental ra-
diation background, cosmic ray muons and radon daughters in the
air are of particular relevance here.

The muon flux at the ground level is 5% lower in the sum-
mer than in the winter, since muon production layer rises in
the summer, increasing the mean path to the ground [20]. The
radon daughter concentration in the ambient air is typically 2 to
4 times higher in the summer than in the winter [21]. However,
in residential buildings, concentration of radon and daughters are
higher in winter due to the stack effect [22]. The stack effect may
be less pronounced in institutional buildings due to air ventila-
tion.

The detector counting rate C(t) can be expressed as C(t) =
S(0)e−λt + B , where S is the source counting rate and B is the
background counting rate (not corrected for in the Alburger et al.
experiment). The relative deviations from the exponential decay
can be expressed as U (t) = C(t)eλt/C(0) [4]. In t = 4 y duration
of the experiment, λClt � λSit = 1.6 × 10−2 � 1. Consequently, the
normalized δC(Si/Cl) is given by

δC(Si/Cl) = USi(t)

UCl(t)
− 1 ∼= BλSit

CSi(0)
. (7)

Substituting the experimental values B = 6.5 c min−1 and CSi(0) =
1.48 × 104 c min−1, we obtain for the ratio δC(Si/Cl) = 7.0 × 10−6

from Eq. (7). Therefore, the background contribution to the devi-
ations from the exponential decay would be too small to explain
the oscillations, and the background seasonal variations in muon
flux and the radon daughter concentrations would be not impor-
tant.
4. Germanium detector data

If the decay oscillations were caused by some influence of
the Sun, they should be present in all detector systems. Siegert
et al. reported also a 15-y history of detector efficiency data for
a Ge(Li) γ -ray spectrometer using 152Eu (T1/2 = 13.5 y) [3]. Those
data appear to show some oscillations of relative amplitude δC =
5.0 × 10−3, with a period of 1 y and a phase shift of 6 months.
Since the latter phase shift differs considerably from the 1-month
phase shift for the 226Ra data, it cannot correlate with the Earth-
to-Sun distance.

5. Conclusions

Siegert et al. reported winter-summer seasonal oscillations su-
perimposed on the radioactive decay curve of 226Ra and daughters
measured in the ionization chamber [3]. We have shown that the
oscillations can be explained by the change of argon density in the
ionization chamber. Higher summer temperatures decreased argon
density, thereby lowering γ -ray absorption, which resulted in low-
ering of the counting rate.

Alburger et al. reported the decays of 32Si + 32P (abbreviated as
Si) and 36Cl measured in the gas proportional detector [2]. Both
the Si and Cl counting rates showed winter-summer seasonal os-
cillations (high in the summer), while counting rate ratio Si/Cl had
oscillations in the opposite direction. We have shown that these
observations can be explained by the effect of the temperature on
air density between the radioactive source and the detector. Higher
summer temperatures decreased air density, causing less absorp-
tion of β particles in the air, resulting in higher counting rates. We
have also shown that other effects such as humidity, background,
muon flux, and radon concentration did not have any great effect
on the seasonal oscillations of the counting rates.

The calculations presented in this work were approximate and
they utilized principles of ionizing radiation interaction with mat-
ter. Despite the necessity to make several assumptions, as well as
incomplete information about the original experiments, our cal-
culations provide semi-quantitative agreement with the published
data. More sophisticated detector models or Monte Carlo simula-
tions are required for detailed study of the counting rate oscilla-
tions.

Jenkins et al. observed that the Ra and Si/Cl counting-rate os-
cillations correlated with the Earth-to-Sun distance (the peak of
the oscillations corresponds to the shortest distance) [4]. They pro-
posed two possible explanations: solar scalar field modification of
the fine structure constant and thus the decay rates, or some novel
interaction of neutrino flux from the Sun with the radioactive nu-
clei. While the Ra counting-rate oscillations apparently correlate
with the Earth-to-Sun distance, the Si/Cl correlation is an artifact
from the taking of the ratio between counting rates. The individual
Si and Cl counting rates actually anti-correlate with the distance.
In addition, the Eu data do not correlate with the distance.

The abovementioned original experiments by Siegert et al. and
Alburger et al. were performed in the northern hemisphere in a
temperate climate zone: Braunschweig, Germany, and Upton, NY,
USA, respectively. Small seasonal temperature differences in in-
stitutional buildings were either estimated or could be expected,
leading to the observed counting rate oscillations in different ways.
Of course, the periodic oscillations of the counting rates are still
caused by varying Earth–Sun distance, but not directly, only by
the seasonal temperature variations resulting from the varying dis-
tance.
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